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FURMAN & DITCIII2.I.
ArOItNEYS A Nll C( Nsl.l.l.oltS AT LAW

`Waynesburg, Fa..
OFFIrF. :Sire.. t, one door cast 01

the old [link Building.
•117.A.11 ,usiness 111 Greene, Washington. and Fay
ette Counties, entrusted to them, will receive p romp

attention.
N. B —Particular attention win be giver. Co I-

lection of Pensions. Bounty Money, Back lay, and
Other claims against the Government.

Sept. 11,1861-Iv.

R. A. M'CONNELL. J. J. lICFFMAN.

M'CONNELL & EXurrrmarz,
lITTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Waynesburg, Pa.

Du- Office In the "Wright 11. se," East .116.1r.
- Collections, &c.. will receive prompt attention.

Waynesburg, April 23, 18e62-1y.

DAVID CRA IVFORD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. the

Court House. Will attend promptly to all business
entrusted to his care.

Waynesburg, Pa.,July 30, 1861.—1y.
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BLACK & PHELAN,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Office in the Court House, Waynesburg.
Sept. 11,1861-Iv.

11SOLDIERSI WAR CLAMS:

D• R. P. HUSS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, WIIATNFSL'IIO, PENNA,a 4.6 received from the War Department at W

tt

ash-
isigtocity. D. C., ClifidUlWI:iiirS I th e S, Vo•rni

Ipassed tAy Coneress. and all the necessary Forms
and Instructions tar the prosecution and collection of
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, BACKPAY, due ihs-
charzed and disabled soldiers. their widows, orphan
children, widowed mothers, Otthers, st.,leis and broth.
ere, which business. [upon due notice] will be anew!
edto promptly and accurately if entrusted to his care.

Office, No. 2, Campbells Row.—April 8, Ittill.

PIITSICIAIQ'S

Dr. T. W. Ross,
3Ptiwosiooleami.

Waynesburg, Greene Co., Pr4.
OFFICE AND REril DUNCE ON STREET.

east, and nearly opposite the Wright house.

Waynenti:g, Sept. 23, Ibti3,
DR. A. G. CROSS

WOiILD very respectfully tender nis services' as a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, to the people of

Waynesburg and vicinity. Ile hnties by a due anpre-

elation ofhuman lite and health. and strict attention to
busineas, „to merit a Share id public patronage.

Waynesburg. January S,

IifLERCIIATITS

_ WM. A. PORTER,
Witpiesale and Retail Dealer in Fortigli and Doilies-
tDry Goods, Groceries, Notions, Ac., Main street.
Bpi* U., 1861-Iy.

MINOR & CO.,
Dealers in Foreign and Donleslie Dry Oflods. Cro

celiac queensware, hardware and Notions, Uppll:,iLE
the Green House. Main titreui.

eept..ll, 1661—1y,

OTAND snom DriaLmas
di J. B. COS:GRAY,

Boot and Shoe maker, Maio stiovi, noarly
the "Fartneee avid Drover's h Every ,i;e 01

Boots awi Shoes Loostanily on halm or
Sept. n, 1.861-Iy.

WROCSERIES & ViLE.XEI27EI7,S

JOIIN AILINNELL,
Dealer in Groceries and Conll.o 'owls Vari ,ty

610011111 Generally, Wilson's New BuJiohng,
Sept. IL 1661-Iy.

WATCHES AND 3EIWELRY
S. 11. BALLY,

Main street, oppoeite the Wri2ltt flon,e
always on hand a large and elegant 0..,.,11t1aff111. Or

Watches and Jewelry.
Errigiegitiring of pocks, Watch ,:: and Jet,,try wil

receive prompt attention llec. 15, 1:r-d I y

BOOZES, &c.
LEWIS DAY,

Denier in school -and Mittrell-opous 2oolts, Station-
ery, Tisk; Magazines and Paper.; Otte door east of
Portttett t•itore, Thlitt Pttrept, tt,Pol II 'mot iv.

SADDLES AND BADNESS.
':gA.NIUEL WALLAS-I'ER,

tilairdte:ilarness and Trunk Maker. old Bank Bulld-
og, aliaustieet.

144..

BANK.
FAMERS'S:. DROVERS' BANK,

Waynesburg, Pa.
ID. A. MACK, Pres't. J. LAZEAR, Cashier.

DISCOUNT DA v,
WEDNESDAY*est. H. 1861—Iv.
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THE undersigned respectfully informsthe generous

pnblid havingthe contract firthe carrying ofthe
inail "Weanthe above marts, he has 'placed upon the
routewiyo.riew and commodious Hacks for • the ac-
attnisilaskismakof the travaling community, ,Otiestil
4eave_tjhultd,am's Hou.a, Vv aynesburg, every morn-
ing. :Mys'aiktept,....! at 71 o'clock, and will arrive
at liiriltPkadoillng in tone, for the Boat to Pittsburgh,
fate otbagwill "gave Eines' Landing at the same time
and d N tht Watylleidrurig at neon. Nopainswitt he
ripareOar tboacconunpdation ofpassengers,

TIMOTHY 1/QUGLIER. Propristcr.
,18411.no. a.

MrAirIIiESBURG STEAM MILL..

WgjouobEßS r
llat i esif ew7L ofty info

ased
rm IlaitiVelaaA n4

Mi 11,64. iypeoburg. Pa., where he will always be
imihrieVehO to abenintbadabe all who Tilly Calton the

by
igee' ittfitgga.ntePE.," hie sage. ierri4;440i/fritalifriorienc4tiellitoia'
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Childhood's Hours.

T7p in the lithe and i.tarry sky,
l'.)111) of Iloon;•, one even

Met took their upward flight,
Into the higliest heaven.

And they were going there to tell
Wall that hqd been done

;le children, good or bad,
Since the last risen sun.

And some had gold and purple wings,
So:ne drooped like faded flowers,

And sadly went to tell the tale
That they wore misspent hours.

Some glowed with rosy hopes and smiles,
And some shed many a tear;

Others had some kind words and acts
To carry upward there.

shinimj flour, with lovely plumes,
Went op to tell a deed

Of kindness which a gentle child
Had done to one in need.

And one was bearing up a prayer
A little boy had said,

Full of humility and love,
While kneeling by his bed.

And. thus they glided on and gave
Their tidings, dark and bright,

To him who marks each passing hour
01 childhood's day and night.

Song for the Children.
EEEIMEME!

Come, stand by my knee, little children,
Too weary for laughter or song;

The sports of the daylight are over,
And evening is creeping along;

The snow-fields are white in the moonlight,
The winds of the Winter are chill,

Bat under the sheltering root-tree
The lire ,llineth ruddy and still,

You sit by the fire, little children,
Your cheeks they are ruddy and warm;

But out in the cold of the Winter
Is many a shivering tuna.

There are mothers that \rainier fir shelter,
And babes that are pining for bread;

0, think the dear Lord, little children,
From whose tender hand you are fed.

Come, look in my eyes, little children,
And tell me, through all the long day,

'Have you thought of the Father above us,
Who guarded front evil your way?

lie heareth the cry of the sparrow,
And careth for great and for small;

In life and death, little children,
His love is the truest of all.

Now go to your rest, little children,
And over your innocent sleep,

Unseen by your vision, the angels
Their watch thro' the darkness shall keep

Then pray that the Shepherd, who guideth
The lambs that Ile loveth so well,

May lea'l yon iii nie's rosy morning,
B_•,i.le the still waters to dwell.

A Royal Baby Show
Thu English journals are filial with de-

tails of the vl,h ()idle Prince and Princess
of Wales and th,-ir child to Denmark. Hero
is a seeme in which "that blessed baby" ex-
tensively tiattre The King of Denmark, it
appears, has a little chateau at Bernstortf,
near Fredensborg, a short distance from
Copenhagen, and what frrlbrws occurred
when the people saw the Princess of Wales
at one of the upper windows, holding in her
arms the small unconscious heir to England's
greatness, swaddled in blue garments. The
crowd was delighted, and gave vent to re-
newed crins of pleasure; but still greater
happiness was in stare for it. The King
came forward and took the baby from the
arms of the two ladies who held it between
them The crowd became enthusiastic. He
dandled the baby up and down. The feeling
of the crowd were becoming almost too
intense. It was-only possible to improve the
situation in one way, but even this improve-
ment was brought about, the Prince of
Wales was induced to come forward to the
little window where all these performances
took place; and he in his turn took the baby
in his arms, with the natural awkwardness
of an Englishman called upon to be theatrical
in his behavior, and exhibited himself in the
character of a father to the people below.
With unruffled equanimity the baby permit-
ted himself to be dandled up and down, and
the crowd shrieked in ecstacy, The tact that
the baby did Lot cry during these operations
is adduced by the English papers as an
evidence of his royal birth, and of an innate
disposition to wear honors and be exhibited
to public gaze quietly.

Romance of the House of Rothschild.
Among all the con:_p.,..ss,:s held tins

summer, of princes, musicians,
school mastt rs. social selein!,2 men, po-
litical econotnls4,, and a 'tannin oth-
ers, one very. notalid2 Lis al-
most cseaped pabiic mtuntion. A few
days ago our Paris (Airre.i (-lent I, rid
us that a congress of men:hors of the
illustrious house of 1 lotlisehild ha, eon
sitting in Pari. The purport of the
meeting was notliihg less than to re-
arrange the donations of the tryst

banking dynast y. In one word. the
great ohjota of the itetiischlt.l •_;1

was to 1%2, 'AC(' the five branches of the
house who n'i't' rule Europe I') lour:
and, fiillowing the ex:unple of
to strike another soverei::at of 'Naples
from the list of reigning monatelts.--
Henculia.th there are to be but -lima
kivs of th house (I' Bothschild, with
secure thrones at IL( aid( at, -Vienna,
and Frani:tint. It is now- exactly a
hundred years since a poor Jew, called
Mayer Anselm, made his appearance at
the city of _Hanover, barefooted, with a
sack on his shoulders, and a bundle of
rags on his back. Successful in trade,
like most of his co-religionists, lie re-
turned to Frankfort at the end of a to ty

years, and set up a small shop in the
"Jew lane," over Mild' hare-s the sign
board of a red shield, railed in 1111al 1

'OO-/-671tia. As a dealer in old and rare
coins, he made the acqw:intance of the
serene elect,'. of k
happened to he in want of a e.niiiden-
thil agent for various open awl secret
purpose's, appointed the shrewd-looking
Mayer Anselm to tile post. The se-
rene elector being. compelled soon after
to fly hi; country, Mayer *lselin took
charge of his cash, amounting to several
millions offlorins. With the instinct of
his race, Ansehn did not litrget to put
money out on !rO6ll. interest ; so that.
Mole Napoleon t ;1.. raj
the illustrious elector lisid I.:de:rod to
Cassel, the c more I
doubled The rui,sr oi
thought it alums; a marvel to get his
money safely vet arned 111th the Je
1 iti of FraniZort ; awl at the t',111:.,
of Vienna aiv er tired of
the praise of his I fehre...,-
the princes, of Europe.
tiler the sign of iii

laugh in their she

WM
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fully to them-eive, the Breit tact tIA;
the electoral two millions of thr;ns had
brought them four aniilioas of their o wa
Never was honesty a better policy.—
Mayer Ansehn died in 1812, without
having the suprcia,,, satislitetion of hear-
ing his honesty extolled by kings and
princes. IL left live son4, 'who ~:ucc,-201
ed him in the banking ;ul:i num;:y-lend-
itlg, business ; ;In,l NV:10, coi-6011S of
their social value, dropped the vulgar
name of Anselm, and adopted the high-
er sounding one of Rothschild, taken
from the sign board over the paternal
house. On his death-bed, their father
had taken a solemn oath from all of
them to hold his tour tuillirnis t,vell to-
gether, and they have flithfullv kept
the injunction. Ihit the old city of
FranktOrt clearly was to narrow a
realm lbr the fruitful so \vine. of four
millions; and, in consevenee, the fir: e

VirThe diver from the Masonic jewels
found in the Akins of the Winthrop House In
Boston after lie fire:some months ago, was
sent 6. ) the anted ,States mint, and half-,
dellar pieces ft.:lnca:from it, which have been
sold tA) the mtrtibe2S of the different lodges,
encattnptntntP, &c. These These are the only fitpy--
ceni OK.0.4.th1s year.

were det,Amine,l after a while to e.:coici
their Ithere Ui op...rral ions by establi;n-
ing bra nett bail' H :.t (..;t;; ,; (;1*
Europe. The e',tle.4 c i.An;-Van, born
1773, remnine.l at Ft-intl.:Sort ; the se
ond, Solotnon, born in 1771, settl_,,l in
Vienna ; the third, born ia
1777, went to Loudon ; the fourth,
Charles, the infitut terrible of the tinn-
ily, established hiniseif iu the soft cli-
mate of Naples, and tae filth and young-
est, James, born in 1792, took no his
residence at Paris., Strictly united, the
wealth and power of the live Roths-
childs was vested in the eldest burn ;

nevertheless, the shrewdest of the sous
ofMayer Ansehn, and the heir of his
genius, Nathan, ti,e third, son, soon
took the reins of Government into his
own hands. By his fitith in Welliwg-
ton and the flesh and muscle of British
soldiers, he dearly do:bled the fortune
of the family, gaining more than a mil-
lion steeling by the sole battle of Wat-
erloo, the news of which he carried to
England two days earlier than the mail.
Time weight of the solid millions grad-
ually transferred the ascendency in the
family from Germany to Englatid, mak-
ingLondon the metropolis of the reign-
ing dynasty of Rothschild.

Like the royal families of Europe, the
members ofthe house of Rothschild
only intermarry with each other.—
James Rothschild married the daughter
of his brother Solomon , his son Ed-
mond, heir-apparent of the French hue,
was united to his first cousin, the
daughter ofLionel, and grand-daughter
of.Ngthen Rothschild ; awl Lionel' again
married—M. P. for London-gave his
hand, in 183G, to his fast cousin Char-
lotte, the daughter of Charles Roths-
*child of NapleS. It is unnecessary to
say, that, though these matrimonial al-
liances have kept the millions,•wonder-;
fully together, they have not improved
the race of old Mayer Ausehn of the
"Red Shield.7. Already signs of physi-
cal weakness are becoming visible in
the great .So, at least, said the
French papers in their meagre notices

the ROthtidi t'ss at Paris.
• beaokir,

*lollo*,
i*O4l4 440,

Nail you will 1;40 14
4 fray,'

cigns of the Stock Exchange met in
conference for the double purpose of
centralizing their money power and
widening their matrimonial realm. In
other words, the live reigning:kings„..
(1; scendants, according to the law of

,re, of the five sons ofMayer
Auselni cau; to the lted4oll to reduce
their number tour, by cutting oil' the
Neapolitan branch of Clearles Roths-
child. while it wa: , likewise decided that
r:rnilssion should be given to the youn-
ger members of the family to marry, for
the beiylit of the race, beyond the range
of first cousinship. What has led to
the exclusion of the Neapolitan line of
Rothsehild seems to have been the con-
stant ex-ereise of a highly blameable lib-
erality, unheard of in the annals ail:.
lamay. uharies, tite prodigal son of
Mayer. Anselm, :dually presented, in
the year IS 16, ten thousand ducats to
the orphan asylum of St. Carle, at Na-
ples; and the san and heir of Charles,
Gustavus, has given repeated signs of
his inclination to follow in the footsteps
of his rather. Such conduct, utterly un-
becomlie, of the policy of the house of
liothsehild, could riot he allowed to pass t
unnoticed, and accordingly—we quote ;
the rumor of Paris journalism—the de,

of the Neapolitan line has been
pronounced. However, Baron Gusta-
vus de Rothschild is not tc retire into
private life, like Charles V., with only
a cassock on his shoulders and a prayer-
book in his hand; but is allowed to take
with him a small fortune of 15'0,000,-
00) franees, or about six millions ster-
ling.—it mere crumb from the table of
ilie duA:cild:UttS Of 1,001: Mayer AUScIIII,
\Vivi wandered shoeless through the
electorate, of King George 111. It is !'
certain that ito romance of royalty is
equal to the romance of the house of
1ZOth '4lllll. (174:".

Checking Perspiration.
If, while perspiring, or while some-

thing wanner than usual, from exer-
&se or a heatel room, there is a sudden
expo,:ure. in stillness t 9 a still, cool air,
(a. a (;:tip t(

Niliet:ier at It .open wh:dow (Jr

It re,-

zuul
voi.,'s of tho ..4idu, by

and. impure matters, whie2i Nvere
inii!:ing. their way oat of the sytetn,
are co;oi,e!ell to 5,2e1,-. au cv.it throrult

()liter CIL:to:lel, break through
v,a Ili,. part, not the natural one,

,:nil ha .111 to that part is tile rsult.—
k ,rtient...d icy saying that

the cold has seal; din that part. To

ly %vas about gating into a sitiall
boat to cross the Dela.varti; but wishing
-first to get an orange at a fruit stand,
she ran up the bank ur the river, and on
her return to the hunt found herself
much heated, for it was summer ; but
there was a little wind ou the \N.:Ain,
and the clothing soon felt cool to her ;

the next morning she had a severe
cold, Nvliielo settled on her lun:r.4, and
within the year she died of consump-
tion.

A stout man was working in a garaen
in 3.1.a- ; felitor a little tired about6
noon, he sat down in the shade of the
house and asleep; he waked u

of the lungs fillowed,
ending, after two years of great suffer-
ing, in_ yon4ool tion.

In ly of gi eat energy of character
lo,t her and had to take:her place
for lour days ; kitchen was •va•rin,
:oultlicro was a draft of air through it.
Whoa the work was done, warm and
wcarv, she \Vea to her chamber anti
laid do,,s-n on tut bed to rest herself.—
On the fifth day she had an attack of
lung fever; at the end of six months
she wits barely able to leave her charn-
br, only to find herself suffering, with
all the more prominent symptoms of
confirmed consumption.

.7ifultituiles of women lose health
and life every year, in one of two ways;
by burying themselves in a warm
kitchen until weary, and throwing
theni,a2lve3 on a bed or sofa, without
coveiiii, and perhaps in a room without
fire; or by removing the outer clothing,
and perhaps changing the dress for a
more cominan one, as soon as they en-
ter the house after a walk or a shopping.
The rule should be invariable, to go at
once toTh warm room and keep on all
the clothing at least five or ten minutes,
until the forehead is perfectly dry. In
all weathei s, it you have to walk and
ride, on any occasion, do the riding first.

ty' litaith.

Politeness.
If you have an enemy, and an opportunity

occurs to benefit him in matters great or
small, act like a gentleman, and do himgood
service without hesitation. If you would
know what it is to feel noble, and 'Strong
within yourself," do this secretly, and keep
it secret. A man who can act thus will
soon feel at ease any where. It is said of
Callot, an eminent French artistand engra-
ver of the seventeenth century, that he was
once slandered in a pasquinade by a certain
nobleman ofthe mitt. At that timetto have
one's portrait engraved by Collot was an ob-
jectof ambition with the highest dignitariesof

The Mother's Influence.
A mother, on the green hills of Ver-

mont, stood at her garden gate ; by her
right hand a son of sixteen years old,
mad with the love of the sea. "Ed-
ward," said she, "they tell me that the
great temptation of a seaman's life is
drink. Promise me, befire you quit
your mother's hand, that you never willdrink." Said he, for he told me, the
story, "I gave her the promise. I went
the broad globe over—Calcutta, the
Mediterranean, San Francisco, the Cape
of Good Hope—and, duringforty years,
whenever I saw a glass filled with spark-
hug liquor, my mother's form by the
garden gate, on the hill-side ,c Ij--

taunt. rose u nerore me ; and to-day,
at sixty, my lips are innocent of the
taste of liquor." Was that not sweet
evidence of the power of a single word
And yet it was but halt ; "tor," said he,
"yesterday, there Caine into my count-
ing room a man of forty. and asked ne.
'fio you know me r?' 'No,' said I.
was brought once,' said lie to my intor-
mant, 'drank, into your presence, on
ship-board ; you were a passenger ; the
captain kicked me aside ; you took me
into your birth, kept me there until I
slept off my intoxication, and then you
asked me ill had a mother. I said,
Never that I knew of—l never heard
mothers voice. You told me of yours
at the garden gate ; and to-day, twenty
years later, I am master of line of the
finest packets in New York, nd I came
to ask you to coma and see me.'"—
How far oack that little candle throws
its beam—the mother's word on the
green hill-side of Vermont God be
thanked for the mighty power of a sin-
gle word •1

Useless Young Ladies
A contemporary thus seriously speaks

of that very large class of useless young
ladies who glory in being above useful
employment :

The number of idle, useless giils in
all our large cities seem to be steadily
iiiereasing. They lounge or sleep

their mornings, parade the
i't2t2t during the afternoon, and assiln-

iiie in frivolous companies of their own
and other sex, to riss away their even-
inos. -What a store (if unhappiness for
themes Ives and others are they laying
up for the coining tiinc, when vet)l do-
tics and high responsibilities shall be
tin iughtlessly asstunA r They :re

in no domestic duties—nay,
they despise them : have no Imbits of in-
dustry nor taste ilar the useful. What
will they be as wives and mothers ?
Alas for the linsbands andchildren, and
alas fir themselves! Who can wonder
ifdomestic unhappiness and domestic
ruin follow.

Baautiful Aneez:ole of a Graat Man
CPO`: KEEPIN(; ONE 5 W01:3)

Sir Wiliam Napier was one day takin,,,
a long country walk near Freshtbrd,
when he met a little gad, about five years
old, sobbing over a broken bowl; she
had dropped and broken it in bringing
it back fivm the field to which had
taken her father's dinner in it, and she
said she would be beaten on her return
home for having broken it; then, with
a sudden gleam of hope, she innocently
looked up into his flee andsaid, But ye
can mend it, can't yet' My father ex-
plained that he could not mend the bowl,
bat the trouble he c:ald, by the gift of:asixpence to buy another. However,
on opening his purse it was empty of
silver, and he has to make amends by
promising to meet his little friend in
the same hour next day, and to bring a
sxpenee with him, bidding her, mean-
while, tell her mother she had seen a
genthnen who would bring her the
money for the bowl the next clay. The
child, entirely trusted him, went on her
way comforted. On his return home
he found an invitation awaiting him to
dine in Bath the following evening to
meet some one Whom he specially wished
to see.

He hesitated for some little time, try-
in~ to calculate the possibility ofgiving
the meeting to his little friend of the
broken bowl and of still being in time
for the dinner party iu Bath; bat find-
ing this could not be; he wrote to de-
cline acaepting the invitation on the
plea of a 'pre-engagement,' saying to

cannot disappoint her, she trusted
me so implicitly.ruce'sLife 621 Gen.
,Sir Wm. Napier.

Lions at Large.
An alarming affair occnrred recently

at Southampton (England) at Womb-
well's collection of wild beasts in that
to 'n. The place of exhibition was filled
with people, when two lions escaped
from one of the cages, One, of them
amused himself by- levipg about among
the visitors to the exhibition ; the other
made his way otit, and spreading dis-
may among the crowd; at last entered a
houseand took up-a.position in a 'room
iu which were some ladies. Both 'the'
animals were, fortunately, secured, hay-
done. 'lc mischief save causing injense
alarm.

the Kingdom, and it was obtained by very Vir A. man on Cape Cod, who separated
fsizilha iswifw:fewitsrsvel; atnaerried .few. Callot's answer to the injury was to

publish a, superbly executed likeness of .ins:! a half, etti then died. His'firomhe
st' wife took

enemy, with an inscription .setting forth lilt possess/0W :taf - his -estate: The sebthid wife
stitiethe. time elletitles and great deeds. Ts this day the-loci_ neditiertor er

1,61. proud trobirity witia,the Juisland,eLW -alter inSailiag,"the,,
6rdlP.Stke_ l44olteSoica.,4 Age .0011, it:terve*,
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My Childhood Days.
Oh give me back my childhood (lays--

The (lays of sweetest pleasure here
When basking 'neath those sunny rays—

A father's eye, a mother's tear.

Oh give me back the sunny hours
Of }oath's bright morn, when I was young,

When my light heart felt not the power
Which o'er it since has heavy hung.

Oh give me back that garden fair
With all its trees and blooming flowers,

Whose buds I twined among the hair
Of her I loved in chilli„-..1

Oh give me too that mossy bank,
The old oak tree with drooping bough,

Where I such happy hours have spent,
Aiid feel that I could do so cow.

UL giv;: me back those shady liinei,
With hrane!,es bending o'er the stream,

'Neath ,s- hose cool shade, in summer,
I'd sit and read some pleasing theme.

Oh give 1110 back my childhood days,
The suu that gleam'd upon icy heart,

IVlien hope rode buoyant o'er the waves,
And seem'd as though we ne'er could put.

Oh maiden, give that promise now,
That you once gave when we were young,

And proutiz,:e,d, too, w;th sacred vow,
To love me as life's course we rim

Oh dive we back the woodland dell,
The birds, the trees, theflowers so fair;

Oh give we all I loved so well
When lay young heart was free front care

But let me now forget the past,
And cast the dreamy thoughts away;

We know that childhood cannot last,
'Ls as the sun's fast flitting ray.

Now, since these worldly- joys had.fled,
My hope and love for them have past;

Let, then, a brighter sun now shed
Its glory o'er me, which may last.

Let my heart soar to pleasures far
hove this warfare here below;

Let it seek joys t 1 at naught can mar
Along the streams which peaceful Ilovi

Thud r.t, and onward la ille utre,
TM I 110 inure need up,,J,rd.t•oar;

Till I am Luoy',_l above this surge,
:I.nd dwell in that sweet Evermore

;~~~~~~~ ~ ~Y~x~~s~~.
Naming the aalay.
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"What will thee call her, friend Rob-
Thi

The smiling young- city g.,emleman of
whom this question was asked, widened
the curve of his lip by a broader
as he replied in a cheery voice, "I don't
know, Aunt Rebecca, that we shall find
any name good enough;" and then the
laugh in his heart gushed out in a merry
leap, and broke into waves of music,
that floated in the air until they melted
away in the rays of the sun.

That beautiful June had brought
rare girls of rosy-crosvned days zuel
peaceful of singing. birds and
incense ofroses, but fin• one home it
had held a inure precious gift than all,
even a little human life, who- e taunt cries
had been the key-note in many hearts
to a very sweet song of thanksgiving *

It was a very pleasant home and
warm hearts that welcomed the little
stranger; Robert wilson, Aunt -Re-
becca, the kind Quakeress, the gentle
mother, and Willie and Ray, baby's
brothers. Willie was a stout, manly
boy, always playing colt, and whipping
-his little square boots to put more hie
into them. Ray was only three, but
his great black eyes opened wider and
wider at all the netc things he discov
ered, or thought he did, and that was
just as well. Willie and Ray bad
been a fine little span, but baby intftr-fered there, for Ray had eyes and ears
for nothing else but her. lie would
watch over it very tenderly when Aunt
Rebecca laid it in the crib; and though
he was one day detected in the act of
slipping a lump of sugar between its
lips, and again smoothing its bare head
with the clothes brush, yet these things
only proved his love, and found so ready
au echo in other hearts, that no reproof
was administered to the ?Icing rogue.

But Ray soon lonia that something '
was wanting, and one day, after his
eves had been fora long time studyingforce in the cradle, and his mamma's
eyes as intently watching him, and wou-derin,, with a mother's earnestness what.
her boy wuuld learn to love to look up-on in those years that seemed so filr
away, when the thoughts of manhood
should drive away uhildhoOd cares, he
turned quickly saying:,

'llannua, baby has not- any name ;
that's too bad."

Now, Ray was one of those busy
minds which, having once found a new
idea,. follows to the .end, and often dur-
ing the day he would go, now to maul, -

ma, and then to Aunt. Rebeeea, begging
a name for the baby, until he was told
to wait patiently until evening, and-they
~would talk about it. As Gaon as tea
was aver, all wael,athered idulte,
tin'a ciwittOrlwr baby wASab:wictioaptu

• es lking whew:_:YrROOVICIO Ed*: '
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Names there were in s4-•:..-0- -A:lacY,
1,:i.,,ii-,otoinntrn. or those .-tich
seenwd only tit for fairies to bear. May

jest suited to her goklen hair;
Lot then May was so common, Vie-
t-4 !ria SIVOI.OI too notch of royy for a
republican Katharine was a fam-
ily name, but there were several eons-

K.tty and Kate alrea,44--. Ali that
wuuld not do, and thus the list grew
Icing ; hut againq each. one. lie some
objection : and they were: "laittim the
table," as much mighter witations have
often been.

'.C:111 her Peggy, mamma,"; at last
calle:l out Roy. that natukibrairig sug-
ge4ive to him of rneitiing gikedi cakes
and fresh buns; but being agititthe un-
fortunate subject of laughter, poor Ray
hid his hive in the sofa cushiots and
made faces to his hearts content. i

The long twilight vanished bete the
; fall moon, and silence, full of Ontent,
,tallierA with the .evening shad9ws.—

nameless little baby, with Inir fiaee
flooded.with the moonbeams,hadihrought
a elaiui into the hearts of others teo deep
for words. Just so might,the 61:3tibe of
Beth/Actin" have slept in 11iA_ in:Other's
arms more than eightec4 lixtudrea years
ago—that wonderild Pak, lithor,„would
bear. through ail, time,,, .011e:4w:its of
‘Trill"ce" and ',,.‘King" ' OA.; tweet-

; est of all, -Saviour." t Aow:MAthearts
covered with the rust if- ttl**tlitld be
silent with a memory like that 77

But that quiet sleep over, andct-
le>sless took its place. All thrpn* the

the little one moaned inkriatar
sleep, and with the morning lightc4tlV
the sad truth to loving hear:tisAlt,
I leaven would soon claim its own again,
and leave that pleasant home desolate.
IN-6t 1,,:lthey waited, for whytkitie
lint sunbeam. came as $ moakatipAo
flair grief into the room, they resteAup-
OA the chilled fOrm'of the flarli4bilie.With death as helmsman it had launch-
ed its tiny hark on another sea 'than
that of time and thouoli all belie#6B
that the same "liabo of Bethlthetrii
would save it from harm, yet it was owtly the eye of faith that could secthaSavior through so thick shatiott§;

Kind friends dressed the tiny form 'RP
pure white robes, and laid her away,fo'Ysleep among the green grass and waning,
roses.

Very lonely seemed the pleasallt.
room as they gathered here at twiliOttland Ray's voice grew soft as he saiU

"Mamma, baby did not leave dotname here; the angels will give
wie now she's gone to them., :Emig
how shall we hnow what to c;igki
when we see her there ?"

.Ah, Thy. that 4-I::c,;4ion hns
older head; than vour: or mine, anct
Nvill until we hear the "new namesettak
en to thoe who, with all meaknosiPande
humility, have worn it on earth in thtiol
threhead,4, though unknown to ruep.,
unknown eecii to thetnsAve:"4,

The Dangerous Pet
lan

-i baud
An Engll.ll gontlman hail a tame 310TiVEon, which ,;:cemeil to have become' a lactllbe

in gentleness, and was a favorite pet:4,lm
moments of leisure.

One day, falling asleep, his hand hit -
over the side of his couch. The lion cat 4:7
to his side, and commenced licking
Siam the tile-lihe surface of the anima's
tongue wore od' the cuticle, anti br6Vl,
blood to the surface. The sleeper waalki-
tvirbed, and nn,ved his hand, when a aang9..„growl startled him front his dreamitiOtalr
c(liisciousness, to realize the terribbi...4ollll
that the pet ',vas a lion after ail,
g:•eat sett-psseseion, with the other hand he,,
carefully drew from the pillow a • teiv.int,tgqi
MO. shat his pt, thru..gh the head. 143f:ano trivial sderhice to his feelings, lint a
me:in,: delay mielit have cost hittr

A striking- illustration of • the ;follyn.aititii
111:1,111e;;S: of nwa in their moral experiajtaptbA vice' which- they call harmless, in ONLace of conscience, reason, and ItistOrt," AA/
caressed until it gains the rnassteu, samottpet in at length ells its way so. deeply inttlthe soul that its wages of pain'begin itoitie—-felt! The victim starts up, resolved to es: !.

cape; but how seldom has be the will-powek
kft—the moral courage to slay the disgalsel
clestrov.er of his immortality mite) t.;.

again asleep, toil awakes in hell, th
home of the sin and the sinner .whiri'4l44ll
work is finished. , _ 4 4; hint milsi

n. ilulGoing to Law. ?NIXUnder a great tree close „to the ygidwlade, two boys.tband a wahmt. .
"ft belongs to me," said Iginhtfusre

"for the first to see itLr ikint
"Ni, it belongs to 1134,7 erioti-n,hr-Acti—eszrnand, 'for I was the first toiekkikul;_

and so they began to qnarrel (rood
earocst... .

"A. will, settle the dispute," said: tows
older boy, who just then camolit.i. 414 atplaced himself between the twojvhatoblv.ke the not in two, and saicT:

~

',The one piece of shell • bellS:tigl LIONhim who, fitst., satin -the•itiltlit,K4thar•mig)
piece of shell. belonas to hisix*h4,Ilpieed it upi 'but tlre .kgrugi .1 likiip

.. • . d L • , 9 ,otcr i1istil mg the ease. Arid AlkAr.i.i,! ;:. .. .--1..aii '6' sit tioiii'atiliiiir -
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"Papa, what makes baby's eyes so
blue ? Is it because they have notildedout like mamma's ?"

Now his mamma has hail ey'es, so of
course they all, laughed ,lit,lliov,,p,Nkhe
made haste to ( hange the. 'stilliect,'" and
remarked that baby had no name.

"Ab, sure enough,"
'.a bay is too important a :Twig? to be
slighted" and at oncebeganan itmlated
discussion between the rnemlie, . the
family, while the little aticonis 11 1" sub-
ject closed her blue eyes- in.•fur,siliwt's
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